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AMSA’s Rural Health Summit (RHS) is the premier  
rural health event for medical students around   
Australia. In 2019, over 200 students will meet in 
Cairns from September 20-22 to build their skills, be 
inspired and get a taste for all that the area has to 
offer. RHS is comprised of a diverse schedule of  
academic sessions, social events and workshops to  
create a memorable experience for delegates,   
encouraging continued interest in rural health. The 
goal for RHS19 is to showcase Far North Queensland, 
and in doing so, inspire students to return to the area 
as health professionals. 
Financial or in-kind sponsorship will provide 
exposure for your organisation, allow for a 
greater number of delegates and ensure RHS19 is the 
best it can possibly be.

Visit amsa.co/rhs19 to find out more.

AMSA’s Rural Health 
Summit 2019
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 All sponsorship opportunites are negotiable. Contact  
 Siobhan Dillon at siobhan.dillon@amsa.org.au to   
 discuss your individual needs.

 



 

         THE AUSTRALIAN MEDICAL STUDENTS’ 
         ASSOCIATION

Major Sponsorship 
Opportunities
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Platinum 
Partner 
(POA)

Gold    
Partner 
($9,000)

Silver    
Partner 
($6,500)

B r o n z e 
P a r t n e r 
( $ 4 , 0 0 0 )

Tradeshow during food 
breaks

Double trade 
booth

Single trade 
booth

Single trade 
booth

Single trade 
booth

Access to delegate demo-
graphics ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Acknowledgement as a 
partner sponsor on social 
media and all RHS19
platforms

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Logo on RHS19 banner Extra-large 

sized logo
Large sized 

logo
Medium sized 

logo
Small sized 

logo

Logo in AMSA Rural Health 
e-newsletter

x 4 x 1 x 1 x 1

Opportunity to include 
handouts and merchandise 
in delegate bags ✓ ✓ ✓
Colour advertisement in 
Frontier magazine

Full-page inside 
front or back 

cover

Full-page Half-page

Exclusive sponsorship of a 
45-minute hands-on break-
out session

✓ ✓
Co-branded delegate lan-
yards ✓ ✓
Co-branded RHS19 team 
t-shirts and delegate add-
on-t-shirts

✓ ✓
Broadcast email to dele-
gates in lead-up to event ✓ ✓
Advertisement on the 
RHS19 Facebook event 
page

✓
Pinned advertisement for 7 
days on the RHS19 Face-
book page

✓
Opening address at RHS19 
of less than 10 minutes in 
duration

✓

Partnership Opportunities

45



 Speaking Segment    $1,500

 10-minute speaking opportunity to entire delegation.
 (Only two segments available)

 Breakout Session    $2,500
  

 Exclusive sponsorship of a 45-minute elective 
 hands-on “breakout session”.
 (Includes a 5 minute speaking segment to respective audience,

 maximum of two opportunities.)

Social Event     $3,000

Exclusive sponsorship of social event with 
naming rights, watermarks on photos and 
exclusive trade booth at social event.

Stand Alone Opportunites

Plenary Sponsorship      $3,000
Exclusive sponsorship of a 45-minute  
plenary session to the entire delegation.
(Includes a 5 minute speaking segment to respective audience,

maximum of two opportunities.)
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Minor Sponsorship 
Opportunities

 Sponsor a student       $300
 Subsidise the cost of transport for one student
  

 Features:
 - Name and logo in Facebook post advertising applications for subsidy
 - Certificate of Appreciation
 - Student to make social media post mentioning your 
   sponsorship

Transport: 

Over 200 delegates will need to travel to Cairns which can 
be costly, especially for students.

Sponsor carpooling 
Provide 5 x $100 fuel cards for carpooling from Townsville 
to Cairns

Features:
- Acknowledgement as partner sponsor on social media and RHS19       
  platforms
- Small-sized logo on RHS Banner
- Certificate of Appreciation
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 Sponsor group accomodation    
 Provide accomodation for a group of over 20 students 
 POA or in-kind donation
  

 Features:
 - Acknowledgement as partner sponsor on social media and 
   RHS19 platforms
 - Advertising at accommodation site
 - Small-sized logo on RHS Banner
 - Certificate of Appreciation

 Accomodation:

 Delegates will require accommodation, ideally at an affordable  
 rate.

Sponsor a delegate’s accommodation   $300 
Cover the cost of accommodation for one student
Features:
- Name and logo in Facebook post advertising applications for               
   subsidy
- Certificate of Appreciation
- Student to make social media post mentioning your sponsorship
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 Food and Beverages:
 Provision of goods for our academic and social program   
 
 Coffee Van / Stall: 
 Medical students love coffee. Sell your coffee during breakfast and    
  breaks. (POA - set per hour)
 
 Food Vouchers: 
 Provide delegates with vouchers for discounted food and     
 beverages for use during food breaks and spare time. 
 Perks negotiable. 

 

Academic Programs: 
RHS includes a range of professional development 
programs. These programs can be tailored to meet your 
organisations needs.

In-kind donation: There are many different programs and activities 
that we will be running throughout the weekend. Many of these 
require presenters, instructors or goods. If there is something you 
could donate which would be useful for a session this would be 
greatly appreciated. Examples may include: 
 - yoga instructor
 - mannequins
 - printing and copying
 - first aid equipment

Perks negotiable depending on nature of donation.
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 Trade Booth at Social Night   $1000
 Include your company as a stall for unique access to 
 hundreds of medical students.

 Social Program:    
 One of the highlights of RHS is our social night which will
 include various stalls showcasing the local area.
  

Food and Beverages (Cont.):
Food Provision: Provide breakfast, lunch or dinner for our 
delegates. Perks negotiable. 
 
 - Social Media post with photos of food, accompanied   
   thanks and “tag” of your business/organisation.

 - Naming rights for meal break on schedule e.g.    
   “[Organisation Name] Lunch Break”

 - Beverage stall at social night ($750). Opportunity to sell  
  your beverages (alcoholic or non-alcoholic) to over ~100  
  attendees at RHS cocktail night. Must provide own staff and  
  have appropriate licensing.

Venue Sponsorship: 
Have a venue that would be suitable for our social night 
with 200+ guests? We’d love to know. 
Perks negotiable.
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 Student Sponsorship:                   $600   
 Sponsor a student - Cover the entire cost of a  student’s RHS    
 attendance including transport, accommodation and registration.

 Features:
 -Name and logo in Facebook post advertising 
 applications for subsidy
	 -Certificate	of	Appreciation
  -Student to make public social media post mentioning your     
 sponsorship to be shared on AMSA Rural Health social media
 -Small-sized logo on RHS Banner  
 

Merchandising: 
RHS19 will feature a variety of merchandising and the 
opportunity for students to purchase their own. 

The range varies from keep cups through to t-shirts 
(we	are	happy	to	be	flexible).

Sharing of packages between organisations will 
incur a fee of $500 per organisation.
Sponsorship packages can be negotiated, 
particularly if combining multiple opportunities 
together. 

Please contact Siobhan at siobhan.dillon@amsa.org.au 
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